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The Secretary of Defense has informed
me that he intends to exercise that authority
immediately to recall approximately 2,000 es-
sential Air Force Reserve and Air National
Guard crews from eight States. These reserv-
ists will support refueling operations for our
intensifying air operations in Kosovo. I ex-
pect that over the coming days and weeks,
Secretary Cohen and General Shelton will
call upon additional personnel from all
branches of the service to fill critical support
positions in our humanitarian and combat
operations in and around the former Yugo-
slavia. These Reserves are essential to Amer-
ica’s military strength; they are part of the
total force we bring to bear whenever our
men and women in uniform are called to ac-
tion.

All Americans are proud of the commit-
ment these citizen soldiers make to their
country. On behalf of all Americans, I thank
each reservist, their families and loved ones,
and their employers here at home for their
service and sacrifice in support of our impor-
tant mission in Kosovo.

Executive Order 13120—Ordering
the Selected Reserve and Certain
Individual Ready Reserve Members
of the Armed Forces to
Active Duty
April 27, 1999

By the authority vested in me as President
by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States of America, including sections
121 and 12304 of title 10, United States
Code, I hereby determine that it is necessary
to augment the active armed forces of the
United States for the effective conduct of op-
erations in and around the former Yugoslavia
related to the conflict in Kosovo. Further,
under the stated authority, I hereby author-
ize the Secretary of Defense, and the Sec-
retary of Transportation with respect to the
Coast Guard when it is not operating as a
service in the Department of the Navy, under
their respective jurisdictions, to order to ac-
tive duty any units, and any individual mem-
bers not assigned to a unit organized to serve
as a unit, of the Selected Reserve, or any
member in the Individual Ready Reserve

mobilization category and designated as es-
sential under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary concerned, and to terminate the
service of those units and members ordered
to active duty.

This order is intended only to improve the
internal management of the executive branch
and is not intended to create any right or
benefit, substantive or procedural, enforce-
able at law by a party against the United
States, its agencies, its officers, or any person.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
April 27, 1999.

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
8:45 a.m., April 28, 1999]

NOTE: This Executive order was published in the
Federal Register on April 29.

Message to the Congress on
Ordering the Selected and
Individual Ready Reserves to
Active Duty
April 27, 1999

To the Congress of the United States:
I have today, pursuant to section 12304

of title 10, United States Code, authorized
the Secretary of Defense, and the Secretary
of Transportation with respect to the Coast
Guard, when it is not operating as a service
within the Department of the Navy, under
their respective jurisdictions, to order to ac-
tive duty any units, and any individual mem-
bers not assigned to a unit organized to serve
as a unit, of the Selected Reserve, or any
member in the Individual Ready Reserve
mobilizations category and designated essen-
tial under regulations prescribed by the Sec-
retary concerned. These reserves will aug-
ment the active components in support of
operations in and around the former Yugo-
slavia related to the conflict in Kosovo.

A copy of the Executive order imple-
menting this action is attached.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
April 27, 1999.
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